
SDR-SCCA Solo Committee
October meeting held early on September 27th, 2021 Meeting Minutes

Solo Board Committee Heads Club Reps
Chair – Gary Cameron
(GC)

X Equipment - Eric Sakariasen x DCCSD – Robbie
Robinson(RR)

X

Vice Chair – Mark
Wolfe (MW)

X Timing and Scoring -
Ashley Wille (AW)
Larry Chan (LC) X

SCAT – Nima Abrahim (NA) X

Tres.- Chris Teague
(CT)

X Sound – Eric Sakariasen (ES) X SCNAX – Edwin Liu (EL) X

Sec. - Ric Senior (RS) Novice – Carl Miller (CM) GUESTS:
Annual Tech -Hank
Yamfang (HY)

Membership - Ric Senior(RS) Bry Morris (CAM)
Sean Carnahan (JBA)

X
X

Registration Chair –
Robbie Robinson (RR)

Waiver –

Region - Peter
Bollencker (PB)

X Safety Stewards - Mark Merivich

Course Design - Todd
Cameron (TC)

Note abbreviations
LE  = Lake Elsinore
PP = porta potty
T&T  = Test and Tune

Topic
CALL TO ORDER – 7:11 PM online. Minutes from approved (ES/CT)
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Treasurer CT - $8523.60 in the account - about $1500 would be left after all debits
now but we still havent recvd all payments from MSR.

Viejas Lots PB - Ozzy was sent a contract for dates but has not gotten back with us.
ProjectO has had some issues with Drift events and as such they have
pulled all of their events from their site. Backstory: A drift event went badly
and has jeopardized his ability to run future events, more to come on that.
ES - Test autocross was fun but they had several little ssues that were not
user impacting and Chris Nunes is eager and has been talking to ES a lot
about future events. Things are up in the air.

LE Lots Porta Potties
1 will need to be at Grid, but we did have an issue that they were put in the
opposite side of the LOT A which was confusing.
NA - Todd was asking about Lights, there are lights and the switch is a timer
on a specific pole by the LOT A entrance Waiting to confirm if they will work.
Kept asking Mark about baseball schedule and finally we have more options
for April / May but PB said “No”.
PB someone should call PCA to ask what time they will be off on the 2nd to
do setup. PB has the number Nima
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Membership PB - We have an annual net gain of a few percent, we remain a LG SCA
region.

579 members, 32 w/e conversions at 13% (33/222)

Registration RR -  Things are set for this weekend, enough course workers agreed to by
Nima.
NA - Discussed we need to make sure we dont sacrifice workers in a RG for
the volunteers that come out. Reg is working with event loveseat to solidify
this going forward.

SDR BOD PB - We have a meeting next week, mostly discussing board positions. We
have 1 dropping off and 1 person from the Road Rally (tracey) is raising her
hand. Track Committee has a meeting tomorrow at 6pm, we have not
solidified the dates yet. Road Rally coming up in NOV.
NA / PB -

Equipment ES - Fixed generator it was a clogged main jet, cleaned out tank and bowl
and seems fine now.
ES - We have 12 radios and 1 bad battery (not super concerned)
ES -Will talk to friend about Chalk Machine to see where they bought it.
NA - Try to keep 15bs of flour available to line the course.

Timing and
Scoring

LC - Last event was difficult because 1st group had 4 new workers in the
trailer which trickles down to audit. Working with Rick for MSR pull down and
looks better every time we make a change. White Cards still invaluable for
validating things like correct vehicle. CT - Yes CalClub asks if the car is
correct.
LC - ES needs to help with the live timing before the event.
LC - Talked about the costs/responsibility associated with doing T/S.
LC - The y cable for the timing equipment has been lost.
LC - Bought more weight bags and a canopy cover. for the donated
LC - We go through 15 lbs of ice in the morning and 1 in afternoon on a hot
day. Sunday was cooler and didn't need any ice.

Waivers Not present
Sound ES - 1 car was over sound at 99.8Db (it was me) that was it.
Novice EL - Going well

Annual Tech Not present
Social Media Group - Talked about Ads, we discussed better ways to try and drive clicks.

Lots of good ideas but we are worried about cost.
EL - Has been doing novice presentations with a powerpoint, this could be
transformed into a video series fairly easy.
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Courses
Design

GC - Sam M. is doing the course design, Saturday after the PCA event.
NA / PB - Discussed how many people needed, 4 people for Lake Elsinore.
NA - We need 2 more people for Saturday

Event Chair
Team

NA - Volunteers don’t know what they are doing. Worker Chief needs to
teach things properly..
NA - Writing a specific document to cover all the key positions

Safety
Steward

Not present

PAST EVENTS
LE Practice/
Champ
Sept 11th/12th

NA - The splint / prosolo was fun but will be hard to do a lot. Other things like
this will help drive people to come back.
BM - Racing Bryds does looped courses, maybe a good idea to do a chase
style.

UPCOMING EVENTS
LE Oct 3rd We are running
LE Oct
16th/17th

Time only / X-runs will be implemented to allow for 8-runs,Time-only will be
its own “class” to deal with how to put them in a group for run/work order.

OLD BUSINESS
Survey RR - Need some clarification on how reg works. Course was good, everyone

liked pro solo style freebies.

NEW BUSINESS
None

ADJOURNED 8.39PM - GC/NA Second - Next meeting is Nov 1st  at ... meeting location
TBA

ATTACHMENTS None
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